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Studeritdies
Jrolti --heart

Morris- ~_ibr~ry's · _
journal ·budget,_·eut~~.
more titles..
Jack Parker, College of
Science dean, said Morris
Library's journal selection ha,;
Sllldcnts and faculty need to been very good. but to keep·
cbcck Morris Library's web site research al SIUC strong, many
to sec which jouinals in their journals need to be available. ·
departments could be cut this
wru be scared to death if this
fall because of decreases in ever happens again," he said.
library ftmding, library officials MHaving a cut doesn't mean it's
say•.
going to be the last cuL It's
Carolyn Snyder, library been pretty deva.stating to some
affairs dean, said the library's
departments."
.,
new materials ftmd of about $4
Fox said the library asked
million has been reduced by each department to recommend
about S400,000 for the 1996-97 a pcrccntage or cuts to journals
school year. She said about 10 ..
in their field equal to the perpcn:cnt of the library's journal centage of the library's new·
subsaiptions will be ~lied. materials fund that pays for.
Jim Fox, reference services them.
and collection management
Fox said the library asked :
director, said bcc:ltlsc they arc each department to cut more
research-driven, sciences use journals than necessary so the
more journals than other library can honor requests to
depanments so they will lose save some. He said about 1,450
or 14,000 journals will be cut
Gus Bode
from the library.
' .
Snyder said each depart- '
mcnt's proposed cut list is
. Morris Library's home page, so .
students and faculty can chccJc
ror ti1'cs important to them. She
saitf .)COplc with complaints ·
should call Fox, who will be
making final decision,; on aits
Gus says: The Arena gets a . around Aug. 1.
.
new floor, the stadium gets
Snyder said the $400,000
a new field, but the. library drop in the library's new mate:
rials budget was caused in part
gets its budget rut. Yeah,

iP.f01iiemS ·

By Jennifer Camden
Daily Egyptian Reporter

By John Lynch

Daily Egyplian Reporter

· • • An sn.ic paralegal ~ m.1jor
· died early Saturday of complica- ..
. . lions stemming from a heart defect
be had since binh.
.
: ·.. Rkhard D. Thompson, 29, of
Sesser, was • taken to Good
Samaritan_ Hospital in Mount
Vernon then transferred to Barnes
Hospital in SL Louis where they 1n1 ·
been tracking his medical condition
•since childhood, Ted Thompson,
Richanfs falhcr said.
.
Thompson died at 4: I9 a.m. July: 13 from a ruptured blood ~ I in
his one of his lungs stemming frrm
congenital heart disease, said Dr.
Alan Weiss of Barnes Hospit:d. ,
.· : Thompson planned to attend L1w
· . school after finishing his b.ichclor' s
degree in spring 1997, his father
s.,id. '.;.
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l!niversity. .

Golf coach
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miss campus.
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"He· excelled in his studies
dcspiic his disability and wanted a .
' : career in law," Ted Thompson said.
Prof~ David Dcrge, who was
instructing Thompson in political
• science 340 this summer, said he
· was a w:ry stroog studcnL
•-"He was
kiIXl of SIU~
· dent you want in your clas..,;," Dcrge
:
. • . ' . · : > .•· \ Po1lrick T. wslar-}'he o.iily Cgn,ti,tn
s.iid.,..A thoughtful, rcllecti\'C perHands-Ori
Klllherini?N~lson, senior iri ' :· son- this isa rcaJ loss.". .., ; ·
· Thompson completed a bacbc: ·. . ·
uniuersily seruices from St. _Lou_is, makes a jar for.her- pollery class :'.}or's
degre_c in journalism at··
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YELTSIN NAMES RODIONOV DEFENSE MINISTER-

MOSCOW :.;_Ina balancing of the power scales between bl,; security and
economic gurus, Russian President _Boris N•• YelL<;in namccJ a nationalist
. with a bloody track record as his.new defense minister Wednesday and
dcployccJ him on the daunting task or rumy reform; 11ic long•pondcrcd
sclcction ofCol.-0:n. Igor N: Rodionov appeared to strengthen the hand of_
.· Security Council chief Alexander I. LcbccJ, ~ho h.1d opcllly lobbiccJ (or his
: fonner colleague in C1.ucasus security operations for the top defense job.
Rodionov, 59, replaces the oustccJ Pavel S. Grachcv, and his appointment .
complctr.s the security shake-up executed by Ycltsin a month ago when he
sackccJ a hawkish COjcrir; known as ,"'the party or war' for embroiling rccJ.
cral troops in the C~mya conflict The ascension of Rodionov to
Yc!L<;in's Cabinet was opposed by liberals within the Kremlin hicmrchy
. worried by Rodionov's reputation as an archconscrvative and his history of.
involvement in some cf the rum}". s darker deeds. It was Rodionov who
onlcrcd troops to allack pro-independence demonstrators in U1e Georgian·.
· capital oflbilisi in April 1989, a brutal inclcc that len 19 dead. He has also
been an outspoken backer_ of Serbian nationalists in Bosnia-Herzegovina·
·
· ·
. :ujd Im close tics with thc Af3b world. · :

.Color Copies.:.•....., .•99.¢
Faxes•.•••••••••••••••••.••·.;.99¢

Moving Boxcs'. ...;.;:.'.99¢
Mu"rdale Sh~pping C~nter
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POLICE .TO ARREST EX-DEATH SQUAD LEADER-~

1-----------t . JOHANNESBURG,
South Africa-:- ~lice_ announced WccJncsday that.
they will
a fonncr sccrcl police death squad leader who became the ·
arrest

oountry's bc.st•known whisUc-blowcr on atrocities or the apanhcid regime,
. and four.other fonncr security p<?!.ic::m,:n for the 1981 munlcr or a prominent hwnan.righlS lawyer..·~tiun or fonner hit squad comm:indcr.
Dirk Cocl7,cc, whose secret police tr.1it allegccJly killed Duman attorney ,
Griffiths Mxcnge 15 years ago, came as a surprise: Coctzcc publicly confessed his role in thc brutal slaying_and other ass:ci.sin:11ions in 1989 and
became the first ranking insider to expose the fonncr government's dirty
war against its foes at home and abrood. "'I'm extremely biller," Coc11.cc
- - - - - - - - - - - . . said in a telephone intctview Wednesday: "People who kept their mouths·
shut got golden handshakes or arc still in unifonn. And I'm being pcrscculccJ for telling the truth." But Dr.· Fumbatha· Mxenge said he was
"delighted" that his brother's murder may finally be solved. He callccJ it
. "'inhwnan" to expect him to forgive those who stabbcil Griffiths J.1,1xcnge
46 times, cut bl,; throat and mutilalccJ his body. .
··
·
·
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"''""·,c~,,,.,,.,,,-,-ci-"~!•'<•.-~~ · · RESlRICTIONS APPROVED ON USE OF CHEMICALS. -

START TaE

t

WASHINGTON -'The House Com·merce Committee Wednesday
approved a proposal to impose tough new restrictions on lhc use of_chcm~
· icab by fanncrs and food p ~ a plan.that environmentalists and
grocers said will improve the safety or fruits, vegetables and other foods in
supermarkets around the country. Crafted by committee chainnan Thoma.,;
J. Blilcy Jr., R-Va.. Rep. Herny A. Waxman, D-Calif., and an unusual
,
' coalition of Republican and Democratic lawmakers, the bill l~ a sweeping
,:.::p{;fr{:'./2;;?\~ rewrite of a more conservative drafl_ version floated by GOP fawmakers as
· QUIT SMOKING · ,. recently as three weeks ago. During two committee meetings Wednesday,
<
. -. . · f; members of both parties praised U1c new bill as a boon to Americ:in con•'· GET PAID FOR: ':~ sumcrs and an example of what U1e spirit of biparti<;.1.JJ compromise on

, .·
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be
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-from Daily Egyptian wire services

,~l~ali~ Corrections/Clarificationsto
!AT453-3561·01f
453~isi1-·.::
..;.~,~~~·~;.-.~

Thcfoly 17 Daily Egyptian article-~SIUC, city support buses during
IYcak." stated UJC Saluki bu,; schccJulc will be ready by Friday, July 19. ·The
prototype of U1e schccJulc will be ready by Friday, but UJC final schedules
· will not bc_avai~bleto U1e publicuntil_the second week in August:
.

Accuracy p~sk
If ~ spot an error in a news article, Uicy can conlact the Daily'
Eg}ptian Accuracy ~ ~t 536_-3311, extension 233 or 228.. .
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.The Alright:·131µ~~-llan~:itP·~f~ilJ{•·J.1tf .
1

By Chad Ande~~
DE En1ert,,inmcnt Editor

'

o~

'their horn~. ·Just a~- the group's ·: 11/a-nd .Booby'~ ~;~;~~-r~·e-~;- ·
t~~. ~ri;~ondal~ ~usk mne •. acc~m-plis~ -~nythf~g,':..he.:~i~ •.
rriend had finished with a splurge 406. S.. lllinois,.(Aug. -3 I).. : ·· i The seven~piece :group consists • "It doesn't matter.ff the bar is
. or nicotine; The Alright Blues . The gr:oup consisting or seven . or guitarisJs ·Andy ,Gerzel and ; packed or if it's completely .
Band will finish with a flurry of musicians, formed .about 11 yea~-. Travis. Laschovcr; harmonica:. empty. We're stilrup there hav; .. Two guita~ sit i~ the home of performanccs that could be and~.•, >.?. -:·-:,.\:_.: , ; :. "> . player Eric•Voss, Void on bass,_: ing'fun."" .- •.. · · /": ... '. ->
The Alright Blues Band beneath dubbed as the beginning of
·
·
: ,_ Menier on trumpet, trom-·· _Aside from ending the band for .
·
'· ·. .', ! 1; ~cine player. La_rry'; the integrity of the music, Gcrzel
•.-.two strands of empty cigarcue the end.··
packs, hung like Christmas pop- .. The groupwitr ·.
-~ . '1:; Robinson · said the band had 11 few otherrea, com, stretched from wall to wall. perform at
·
a n d sons for calling it quits. One such .
· One guitar displays a slicker on ·Pi n c. h
reason was the loss of Voss due
the fret-board slating "All about
.. to graduation. The other_ was the
the blues". The other displays a ·.
. : one factor that puts an end to the
sticker on the body saying, "This •
· · majority of unestablished groups
:
' ......:.·money. . . . -: :
. machine kills fascists." . . . '-· ·
True to the band's roots and .
·, "It would be one thing if
the messages on the guitars,
_we had all kinds or money
the group believes the blues
and date~ setup for the
is truly about the music,
next two months, but •
and not about the fame.
the fact is \Ve'don't,"
·· he said. • · · ,
Humble, and almost
timid to answer ques•. Even . though
tions, the, band rela:ited
fans· will .inevitably
in its living room and
be disappointed, the
announced the end of·
· group said that was
its iime together. As
"alright" with th~m
the announcement was
· because
·1here
made, a look of sad' always has been a ·
ness ·filled· trumpet
stable entertainplayer Chad Menier·s
ment scene in
·Carbondale . for ·. ·
face, and the sense of
. lost camaraderie filled
'music listeners to
the room. The last yearfollow from bar to
a nd-a:ha If of playing
.bar.,·
together had suddenly, and
. . . "I. don'.t really
officially, conic to an end. ·
know how. we feel about
"It's really about tile
lhat (disappointing fans),"
music," bassist Brian Void s:iid.
· Voss said. "Carbondale will
"The blues· is really an intimate
• _ be fine. We've- only· been
kind of music that should be
around for about a year. and there
· played on the front porch, and
was a.time before The Alright
Blues Band.
- ..
not in bars filled with people."
· "I'm sure',there will be soinc
The empty cigarette packs arc · P c n n y
-: disappointed people but really,
almost symbolic of the group's. Pub, 700 E.
ending. They were compiled by a Grand," Friday;
. I'm the one that's going to miss it
. Even though ·· the mos1,:·... ·
. •
friend who smoked the entire two open the. Murphysboro
,;-,( :'
strands: consisting of about 40· Blues Fc_st Saturday at noon·· .---·--....:..··-.:_~'c:..._,..,
';/./'.·.'
. tlie group is.gaining a fol- . ·' While The· Alright Blues Band
packs, in a week before quitting . and thcit'rccess from Carbondale
· · · · · · .: ·. ·'
lowing around· Carbondale; · may tie formally leaving the
cold-turkey.
appearances until it plays its final
The Alright Blues Band 'Gerzcl said the goal was never to · Carbondale music scene forever,
As the band announced its three dates in the band's two
become popular but simply enjoy band members said they still plan
break-up, the symbolism was . favorite bars in Carbondale, a-half ago without any intention the music and have fun.
"We never rcallywanted to .
almost jumping from th_e walls of PK's; 308 S. lll!nois, (Aug'. ..16- <>f b5c,om!ng one of t~e favo~tes
. see A~RIGHT, page 7

Seven bands to· play Riverside Blues Festival
a

ihink there' wili be good uim about coming·· down t~ So~the~'
· out." · .
· Illinois for this festival. I'm lookHeadlining the festival · is ing to have a good time."
'Joe
Young,
who
said
he
One of the local band.~ playing .
Mighty
great day. Every·
used to play in Carbondale in the at the festival is The Alright Blues
Smooth and soulful music will
be
drirting
throughout
late
1970:and
early
'80s.
•
·
•
Band.
that has playing together for
band I've seen is
. Young currently plays with his about one-and-a-hair-years.
Murphysboro this weekend from
really g~od. _11
band in Chicago but said he also . . Andy Gczel, a guitarist for the
· seven bands playing at the. firth
enjoys traveling' to festivals and .b:ind. said he is very honon..-d they
annual Riverside Blues Festival.
other town.,; to perform.· ·
\\'ere asked to play at the fc.,;tival.
Robbie Braddock, recreational
Robbie Braddock, ·
· "lt's·a good feeling lo go' do a
"I foci really good about playdirector of the Murphysboro Park ·
recreatio11al directo~ _·.
gig and know that everyone ha.,;_ ing the blues fest," he said. "It's
District, said the line-up for the
been
listening
to
blue.,;
music
all
,
probably
one of the biggest places ·
festival is, in his opinion, the best .
.· .
day and came to the festival ju~t :We've played.~.
they have ever had. ..
:
~ _the bands that are going to play,
"It's going to be a great day," ·. and every b~nd I've seen is really · to hear the blues," he said. ''.We'\·c
.see f~STIVAL, page 7 .
he said. "I've ~n all but two of .. good. As long as it doesn't rain, I played all over, but I feel all_ right .

By Usa M. Pangburn

Daily Egyptian Reporter

U It's going to be

a

Nas - ."It Was Written"
It has.been two years since rap•
per Nas rclca.,;cd his debut alhum.
"lllmatic." In hi~ sophomore
release, "It Wns Writteri.".Nas
c:itpresscs his naturally smooth
style in a way only he can pr.:scnt.
To be different, Nas sampled
music from the early '80s along
with blends of new beats and
rhythms to give it his ·special
touch.
·
·
The first release off the album,
"If I Ruled the World," features
LaurynHillofthcFugecslending
her beautiful contralto vocal
chords to sing the chorus .. · He
samples the chorus of rap pioneer
Kurtis Blow's original make' of
the song titled the same0 lf I
Ruled the World," and contains
portions of the song "Friends" by
Whodini, In this . song he
describes his fancies of making
the sky the limit.
.
·
The lirst track released is not
the only one to include another
well-known artist. The song.
. "Affirmative Action" features
Foxy Brown, who has heen on
sc\'cral artist'•; albums, AZ and
Cormcga. The combination of
· , · ·_ ·-·•:
SC~ REVIEWip .. g~ 7

IRAS. to· bring. reggae
.· soon~ to_ Surise~ Concert.
By Chad Anderson
DE Entertainment Editor
Shackshakcrs'.
Massive Funk
In the shadow of.last year's
· Hangar 9~ Jungle' · . Boo, Jr. and Co.chaotic overflow of people during we couldn't get it together until
D
the Sca~go.its ·
Booby's·'.
ogs··
the reggae Sunset Co_!lcert,The aboutayearandahalfago." ,
·
Pinch Penny Pub-·, ·
International Reggae AU-Stars hope
·The main theme surrounding the
Beergarden•
Pinch Penny Pub· Lil'.Ed and the·,
to generate some of the same cncr- · group's performance is partying, .
Randy Crouch : ' · Alright Blues
Imperial Flames
gy with its festive music.
which sets the group aside from the
Pinch Penny Pub~ : Band •
·
The best way to describe the othertouring reggae bamls, Markis.,;.
The Natives
· PK's- Lemon.
, PK's• Lemon
group is to compare it to a compi- said. ,.
.
.
Tres Hombres• . . .Scarecrows _:_.
~arecrows ..
. lation CD. About three years ago;a . '.'It's really the energy ·and vibes.'
I
McLeod Theater-·
few of the band members got we bring to the party that makes us..
Springfield Sha key Salukis/Ho iday
,~c;:razy for You•
together to put on a Bob Marley • the best," he: said;"What we want is · ·shryock- The'
·. Inn- 4 on the ·
tribut.! concert, and that went well, for people to have a great time, and .-' , International
·· · ·Floo;· · : ·
Regg_ae AII-_Stars
. McLeod Theater• ·_. Sunday
so the potpourri of musicians from leave with a good reeling. ·.:
Minnesota and around.the world ·. ''We're from that vibe of inspira.(Sunset)_ ·
: -"Crazy· for You" ·
started playing together occa.,;sion~ tion. brotherhood and love. That's
_Nnch Penny P~b~
ally..
·
· .
. ·
"'u·s•h•~-• \\-~ want p..'Oplc t_o gain fi_.rom
.
,
.
:·we all got together 10 do a
Friday
Saturday
' Mercy'
Marley tribuh!, :ind it just all kind
· \\'hen inforincd ab<iut tlie crowd ;
· McLeod Theater•
of cvol\'ed rrom there," band le.id-· of almost 5.000 people who aucnd- ..
Bo~byis .. _.. •
Booby's ,
.
*Cr,izy for Y~i(
er Mark!s.s said..''.For a \VJ1il~. ccr- .. !!d th_c reggae concert Inst.year'.,::; _Bt'i'i!!arU_ en~'-\;.·. / •'i Occh_:o ardcn~; :,_·.S ;r.~il\i[le~L· ; •. ·_,(·,~,_ \: l ·,
.:·.1ain dudes had commitlncnts to ··.<-~•:,.4..•1·.;.~~~\ ...:.-..-..._.,..."J• ._•.,\··~~/r//l".-/
•.•.~\.~-~ \J •/ ,., :-~-•.•.~·•::-•:\.I!,:- !·1tr,•.-.• .•,• '.':\';'·'i':'!:'/.. t"\:, t~~~, •. ~
'other band~ or their families; :iri<l.: . I;•.•-,·. ·~ee kECt1~E,'pagc7,.; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1

Opiniiin <fi_ Cofl1inerdiuy
.Capital_•i_mprovements·
de·sp~rately· needed;
SI.UC'_~··future··b rJghJ
THE SIU BOARD OF TRUSTEES·APPROVED.
a $70 million bond sale for capital impmvements for much of .
the Carbondale campus. The changes needed. The improve~ .
ments will bring about the forward motion that SIUC needs to
reverse declining enrollment and take the University into the
next century. ·The.bond sale awaits· final approval from. the· : ·
Illinois Board of Higher Education.We think the IBHE should
· approve the sale.· · · · 1 ·.
•
•
·
•
.
•
With riew technology, programs and capital improvements
· SIUC is climbing the hill to become a leading institution. It
acco.nplishes this with degrees that are pertinent, technology
that serves students' needs and the willingness to change in
order to addrc.c;s ·the six-year-old problem of declining enroll- .

are

me:

Where ~ave all the (l~ujiots gorie?

CAPITAi. IMPROVEMENTI; WORlrnN ALL ·.·
levels. The track at McAndrew Stadium is in poor condition
I'm writing in reg~~
and could become dangerous for the athletes. SIUC has not
been able to host the Missouri Valley Conference
>· J~~';)
Championship track meets because of the condition of the track.
Instead SIUC spends money to scud the team to other schools
1
when they could meet at home.
.
,,
Another improvement is installing new lights over the stadi- ·
um. The last night football game played at McAndrew was ·in · of the peace implcmens
tltion).
Yet
the
average
,e
rs.
C
Ve s
'1973. Members of the community have expressed an interest in American has no idea
.
night games. Many residents work on Saturdays and cannot why our troops are there
attend a day game, but could attend a night game. Football . or.what it is that they're
•
·
·
.:
·
· ··
Coach Shawn Watson said the lights would not only attract: actually doing: It .
those in the community who are sometimes unable to attend, but . seems as if very few · · The media shows us almost nothing .
.would attract aJumni to the games. If the University supports it, ~~e~::~~t: about our troops._Why aren't our local
alumni may a1so support improvement of stadium's the playing dcp!oyment of our' _papers as well as TV and radio stations
'
· ·
•
surfaces. The turf at the stadium, also scheduled for a change, is soldiers
Ther~ ~~s once a· keeping ·us iriformed·ori the situation in
,vom and has a sand-like texture. How can the University recruit time
when people ·
B
•?
players to improve teams when the school has playing fields that were taught to be.
osrua.
are inferior to competing teams?
.
.
patriotic. At the begin-

,~i~~~~~~] frff>.Kr1st1n
t)\ /:'") f
,. ,:-,,",;-; ,·
~~~rr~:~E g\1~!~~~"s\·11~

·

p

p' _e ti

baseball team. We got

·

~~ag~1:1~:~s~ae:d.

~f.~gg~r~:~

them if they knew
where Bosnia was.
They answered
"No." I began
tetnng them a little
about our troops over
there..
idea

w~~tr ~~ha~~

was talking about!
I was very surprised. 1 had just
assumed . that the
schools kept the children updated on big
local and world news
·· ning of ~h day, school
aged children said the pledge of our soldiers. Please keep in inind if issues. Apparently I assumed
THE PLANNED CHANGES IN TECHNOLOGY allegiaace.
they were reminded · anything was to happen in .our · incorrectly.
:
'
will bring SIUC up-to-date by providing more computers 'for every morning to support and .be country, these soldiers are the men
It's our American tax dollars that
students and faculty. The Pulliam Gymnasium is to be remod- proud of their country.·.
and women that would be the ones are hard at work paying for this
Unfortunately, today that is not to defend
to fight for us, if need deployment, however. very few
eled into a computer lab with eight classrooms full of comput- ·
_case. It's not only the children. be, to die for us!
people seem to know how that
ers, half Macintosh machines and half Intel machines. There the
I believe the biggest majority of
Although the mission in Bosnia money is being spenL
·
will be more than 300 computers available for classes. When · adults have forgotten what patrio- · may not directly affect you in any
As a country that has are over
they are not used by a class they will be available for general stu- tism is all abouL
way, there are many people that it is 25,000 of our men and women
Patriotism is loving, supporting directly affecting.
deployed to Bosnia we should
dents' use.
·
Due to this deployment thou- know_ what is ·going on! we should
More and more demand is placeo on students to use comput- and defending your country.
is not about whether or sands of families arc. separated. be able to both hear and see how
ers. Professors require projects to be worked on computers and · Patriotism
not you personally· agree with the· Husbands. wives, sons and daugh- and what our troops are doing!
increasingly professors are requesting computer lab tiJ!1e to com- mission of the soldiers, it's about . ters arc miles apan. Christmas,
Yet the media shows us almost
. plement their courses. As it is now, SIUC cannot meet those supporting the soldier in his or her birthdayr and other special occa- n'othing concerning our·troops•
'job
and
as
an
individual.
It's
about
sions
have
been
missed
by
our
Why
is this'??.Why aren't our local
demands. Computer classes are cancelled and professors cannot .
.
•troops due 10 being in Bosnia. . papers as well as TV and radio stahave a lab because there are not enough computers.
1l1is is a terrible hardship for tions keeping us informed on the
. st a nd mg up a nd s aying; "Hey,
The University aJso has $11 million earmarked to upgrade we're proud of you for doing your . both the troops and their families to situation in Bosnia? My request is
computers· and to complete networks allowing campus-wide job the best .way you know how! have to endure! Yes, this is their to the American people, (individu•
beliind you all the way!'" job. ·
· · ·· ·
. :. ·
als, .churches; schools; and espe•.
communication. The.network will aJlow a student to access . We're
Patriotism is puning up y1:now rib. Each individual soldier knows cially the media!) please show your
Morris Library from most computers, as the library offers 'more bons in your community (a yellow · what he or she is getting into when suppolt for our troops..
and _more materiaJ .online. ·. -.
·
ribbon represents your wishes.
_!le or she signs the dotted line, but,
Let them know they haven "t
the soldiers'• safe return home). that doesn't mean going through a - been forgotten!
·
·
Patriotism
is
in
any
things.
These
deployment
is
any
easier.
•
·
THESE CHANGI{S FURTHER AUGMENT
· . About a month ago I purchased
Kristen Biggs a,uJ her four chi/•
are just a few examples.
a recent series ofimprovements that could attract students and. - My concern.is that I have seen·- SOf?ething from.a little boy in ~e dren are /Mng in Murphysboro
combat the six-year enrollment decrease.' SIUC will be able to almost no patriotism or ~uppolt of ~c1ghborhood m support of his · while her lmsband is in Bosnia.

us:

for

enter the next century with programs, technology· and facilities
that put the University in the lead as a education institution.
There are other areas that need improvement, such as the library,
but you have to start somewhere. At least with the bond sale,
SIUC is finally addressing some of the problems that should
have been ~ddressed before; and it is about time. ·

-Dai)y Egjptian. ~
l\.fo11.1ging.Edilor
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Beggs .
continlledjrompage·1 ·

Thursday, July 18, 199b

Beggs was appointed SIUC .
Beggs will begin a two-year .
. ch.anccllor July 11 by the SIU, term· as chancellor Aug., 17.>.r
:BoanlofTrustecs.'.' ..
.'"',,throughJune'30,1998.whilea ;
He will replace SIUC nationwide scarclfis conducted to, a
Chancellor. John Guyon after. he find a pennancnt chancellor.
steps down Aug. 16•. · · · ·
·

..
,.
chemistry journal subscriptions said.
. :
from the $273,300 the library
Snydcrsaidmostofthejoum.1ls•
spends on. them, leaving the to be cut arc not on-linc,.so
~
amtinuedfroni page 1
. library with S210,300 in chemistry , patrons will h.-ivc to get an interli-" ~
journal subscriptions.
brary loan for m.1terial from them. i • ~
Koropchak said the depart-., She said the process takes about · :~ w,
by a SIS0,000 cut in its
.
;,{,.,: ·
University-allocated base budget · meat's student and . faculty. one to seven days. ·
. Fox said the new m.ateria,ls fund
for new materials. She said researchers need 10 he up-to-date
~
SIUC's decreased budget is linked on their. fields to be competitive pays for both journals and books.
He said journal subscriptions h.1d
to tbc University's drop in enroll- for grades and granL~.
'"To write re~carch rroposals to to be.cut now, but the library
~
ment
She said the other part of the get grant~ from funding agencies, spread out iL~ cut in new books as·
drop was caused by the Illinois you have to know wh..11 everyone they arc published next year.
Rob Marquardt, a graduate
General Assembly, which did not in the field is doing," he said.
'"That could be the difference•. assistant in. chemistry . from
incrca.~c the new materials budget
between
gelling
the
grant
and
Belvidere,
scrolled through the.
at any state university this year.
. • . •.
tentative cut list or cbcmirtry jour- .
Snyder said the state would being rejected.~ .
Snyder said tbc library will help nals on the library's Web p.1gc and
have had to allocate an extra
·
$250,000 for Morris Library to patrons with the cuts even after said he uses three or them.
.
"I'm definitely gL1d they put tbc
· keep up with new materials', 12 they have been made.
"If something we cancel is list on-line," he said. ·· · ·. . · · .
percent rate of inflation.
The library's list of proposed
John Koropchak, SIUC chem- absolutely essential to someone,
at
istry and biochemistry chair, said we will work with the department . journal' . cuts .· · is
the department formed a commit- to sec what we can do to reinstate hUp://www.lib~~iu.cdu/cuLifindcx. <
·
· '
··
. tee in the spring 10 .cut $63,000 in . it and cut something else," Snyder html.
,;

·Journals

i

will :

Reaction
continued from page 1

It's definately ·
going to po~ some
#

.. interesting chal-

· "He wpuld be very valuable to
anyone new on campus; .
lenges
year. "
Carl Geuo, School or
Medicine dean,· said Shepherd
Troy Alim,
has helped the school insti1u1c a
'.. USG president
physician's assistant program
that will begin June 1997.
• ..I think Ben has provided
immeasurable success for the us the questions on University
School of Medicine an,J he has procedures. It's going to be wonbeen extremely helpful to us," he· derful for the ·students to be
,said. "I was hoping he would learning from him, but I will
stay around as an administrator . miss him as provosL"
Troy Alim, Undcrgraduatr.
longer, but I think he's been in
administration for a long time Student Government prcsiden·1,
'.and he felt it was time 10 leave." said he believes Shepherd's resWhen Shepherd steps down, ignation might' help, the
he said he will go back 10 where University in some ways. · .
"It's definitely going to pose
he began at SIUC in 1976 as a
some. interesting challenges this
zoofogy professor.
Jack Parker, C('llcgc of year," he said.
"When you have someone
Science dean, said he is happy
Shepherd will be teaching in his who's been around for so many
college, but will miss working years you have continuity with
the position, but I also think it's
with him as an administrator.
'"This is going to.make this fall good to have a new leader that
more difficult," he said. "The · can offer new ideas instead or
person we used'to ask questions following how things have been
of will now be someone asking done before." .

this

Student
continued from pagr 1
at Murray Stale University in

Murray, Ky. in 1989, his father
said.
· ·· ·
, '
Thompson's paralegal coon-·
selor, professor Montgomery B.
Carroll, said he ·always was a ·
good student academically.

Mark Terry, 'Graduate and ·
Profcs.~ional ·Student Council
prcsidenl, said he has worked ·
with Shepherd on numerous
occasions and hopes his resignation will not cause him to be for- ·
gouen as an administrator.
"Provost Shepherd has been
very helpful to the graduate SIU•
dents and GPSC, a·nd I think the
University is going to lose a lot
·or institulional guidance in hi~
move from administration," he
said.
'"There arc probably going 10 be
some. major changes. in the
, University, I just hope his insti-:
tutional memory won't be lost"
Martin Tracy, School of Social
Work· dean, saitLShcpherd
helped recruit him to become
deanlwo years ago and he will
miss working with him on a reguLv basis.
,•
"I was impressed with Ben
Shepherd when he recruited me .
10 come here and I .have
remain ed impressed through the,
past two years with him," he
said.
"Even th_ough his is resigning.
from adminsilration, I run happy
he will continue to·be working at
SIUC." .
. .·

i

From tliePapil/ioT-" collection

BIRKENSTOCKe
SHAWNEE TRAILS

Campus Shopping Center·
222 W. Freeman·• 529~2313

Thompson wa~ going through
a divorce at the time of his death,
his father said.
.·Funeral services were held
July 16 at the Hazel Dell·Frec ·
Will Baptist church in Sesser.'

FREE CONCERT EVERY THURSDAY AT 7PM

Calendar
• TODAY

.·• Rain Location-SI UC Student Center .

• UPCOMING

Classes

appreciation day, July 20, .8 a.m.12 p.m: Westown Plaza parking
loL ·Music, gift' certificates. For
information contact Lorenc at
(618) 893-2170.

SUMMER LEARNING adventures
programs, outdoor
adventure,
July 22-25,'J0 a.ni.-12 p.m.; $90
July 18, l!dvanecd Web publishing
GOSPEL JAM SESSION Bald
' including supplies For' mire infoi;.
(HTML), room 103D, Morris
Knob.Cross, July 21, 1 p.m.,
· · mation contact University Museum
Library. To register call 4S3-2818; csingers and mu5icians welcome.
al 4S3-5388.
m:ill lo ugl@lib.siu.edu a- stop by the
. For information contact Barbara at
(618) 893-2344. ·, ·
.
Undergraduate Libr.uy Information
. SIU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Desk.
Events.
trip to Cardinals~Cubs baseball
,.., .,,.,...A· aro·u·a~....c: .,, __-.,1,.:.:.,
game, July 20. Picnic, 10:30
,;~'t~r11tm, 1,10~;::'pu~
.C. I.N THE GA·R.DEN ·f·e··a•. a.m~tBuschStadiuinfollowedby · •lkaU011da~before:1henr11L:-rhe'
Musl
T. k
$26 · I
Item ahoald be lyPffll'ltlltn and inulll
turin.g e.lassie.al guitar music, July game. IC els
ptcn c and
Include Um~ d:i1.;·pbce,, adml11loti
·
·
game; non-membcrs·S28.50.'For :, ('Ofland~oftM'-nlandlbe
18 • ·
p.m.-l p.m., Museum more information contact SIU: o&mulld~of!M~submU•
1eulpturc garden, west side of
tingtlwlltm.hmnlottalmdarllrm!i'
museum near Faner Hall. For Alumni Association at 4 5~-2408. ~
MORRIS LIBRARY seminar series,

iz

ts~~;~:~~on

art

=bi~t\~1J!~~~!~

contact Dennis at

N'°e:;!,':!:~!!'iri'~f:1ti~~fd'~:,~~

CARBONDALE
FARMER'S
.Market 21st. annivers:uy_ customer · lng. Room 1247. No calendar lnfonn~:

~.wnl~~-~~~.P,~~;t.S

. JulY: 1·.a . .
ln~~_rnational ·Reggae
·
; All~Stars· :
. .

·

FlefJgae,

·

'f 1;·,•.,:
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Gay co1.1ple~:Str,uggle «ig~iit~td~Scl"i.mination
University. guideline.-.' for' 'family
"The issu~ is stiil an ·issue and
leave arc in accord:Ulce with the hac; not been resolved," she said.
federal bill.~ .
·
' ·. -Mills said domestic partnership
In many ways, Desiree Mills
marriages .. We
riot moving ahead
"Permission' for leave is granted benefits still need to be discussed
of_._the state in_ this
w_e agreed
through the discretion or each al a state .level to address needs ...
appears to be part of a typical
like beneficiary rights,· po~cr of
marriage. She shares a checking
department and· unit," she said.
account.amortgageanda2-ycar.to be concerned with bene~ts the;;,
Most oflhc gay and lesbian attorney and pension ru·nds for
same-sex
couples.' · ~
old son with her partner.
·
U •
.
lei
l 11
community say they understand
"It's the only rights we have
:•.
lhc University's tic to statc-conEven though Mills, a student
. . ruversity SO. Y can contro ;
trolled bcnents, but think the toward our relationships," she·
hcalth coordinator, and her panncr, a University employee, have
University can include University· said. ':'But matters arc not going
to change unless we gel an advobeen together for two years, they
Seymour Bryson, .
.
Housing... ' .: · · '. · · ·
cannot be legally married because
executive assistant to lite clumccllor and·
Bein said she has on·c more cate who's not scared to lose their
job,'.'
they are lesbians.
. .. .
director of affinnative action'
year lo fulfill in her. Ur.ivcrsily
In a spring ceremony, Erika
Housing contract, but because
Kohoutck, a junior in English
same-sex couples are not l'llowcd .
from Chicago, and Kris Bein, a
.
, .
·
to live in together; she· and.
sophomore in soci:il work from offer lot or benefits, but it's cs.
.. .
Kohoutek will have two resiChicago, exchanged vows in a more than_ some schools recogOther bcncfiL,, such as licalth · dcnccs•.
GAlEOPENS7:3JISHOW M~
same-sex wedding on the steps of · nizc."
.:,
·
insurance and pension funds, are·
-rhcy won't break my housing
SHOWING 5 NIGHTS
Shryock Auditorium.
. •. .
SIUC's plan remains one of the controlled by the state.·
conlract. so I'll have to live onWED., lHUR., FRI., SAT., SU
Howcvcr, their marriage is also few state-funded universities 10·
But,· gay and lesbian faculty,·. campus," she said•. ·
Admission: Adults $3, ..
unrecognized on federal and state offer .a domestic partnership staff and students · say the
"We'll end up paying for two ·
. . . !(Ids FREE
· '
levels.,
; ·
agrecmenL · · · · . · .
University needs 10· widen their places, a dorm room and an apart.Jimam.-ei
· ·
mcnL" ·
On July' 12, the House of . · Scymo·ur Bryson, executive O\l!ll benefits.
Representatives passed a bill to assistant to the chancellor and
Mills said the agrccmeiu docs
11:!! Graduate and Professional
ban federal recognition of same- director of affirmative action, not address the Family Leave pol- • StuMrit Council· made a rcsolusex marriages and allow each served on the devdoping com- icy. The . policy. enables. lion in 1994 in support of samestate to ignore marriage per- mittcc. He said the plan was writ- University employees to take sex domestic partners living in
formed in any other state.
·
ten in the· interest of gay and leave from work and maintain job University Housing.
Because a m:irriage would not lesbian couples ,who cannot oth-· security when a.family member ·. SIUC Vice President or Student·
offer any legal rights, Mills . and crwiscobtain any University hen- becomes ill.
·
. -.
Affairs Jean Paratore said an
IO-ll
her partner signed the University · efits by other legal means.
. Mills said the Family Leave. agreement has not yet been
domestic partner agrccmcnL
"111e state docs not recognize . policy directly affect,; her because reached.
·
Don:icstic partnership is defined homose_xual marriages," he said. of her p.1t1Ilcr's son Zachary.
by the 1993 University agreement "We arc not moving ahead of the
· She said under the Federal
as co-habitants who have a stable, · state in this area. We agreed to be Leave Bill; spouses arc defined as·
intimate relationship and are. concerned with benefits the heterosexual couples. · .
financially intcrdepcndenL .
University solely can conlrol."
"If our child bccomCJ ill and
"It's important to have partner
According to thc_SIUC domes- we need to take care of him, we
benefits," Mills said. "Otherwise, tic partnership agreement; the· legally have no fool to stand on,";.··
gay and lesbian couples will con- University controlled benefits · she said.
. . .
tinue to have no legal support like offered include Morris Library · Pamela S. Brandt, director of ·
married couples. SIUC may not cards and Recreation Center pass- Human Resources, said the .
By Melissa Jalrubo\\Slci . . Daily Egyptian Reporter

#The state d_oes_.
. . n~t recogruz·_e h_o. mosexu_•._al

are

area.
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Area teachers getrec:harged··
at s1uc·science worksh·9·p,
By Tim carroll
Daily EgypUan Reporter

II .

.

·

This program
·· makes learning
Southern Illinois high school much easier than.if
teachers continued their education
laslwcckduringawcck-longchcmI were to attempt '
isuy program at SIUC, gMng tc.aclr
· to teach myself
.
crs the opportunity to wcrk with the
latcsl classroom technology.
.
through a book. ,,

David KOSICr, an SIUC chemistry
pofcssa-, conducted the program in
two separate one-week sessions that
ran July 1-5 and 8-12.
Koster said the classes arc
designed to introduce teachers to
modem laboratory tcchniqtx:S.
One experiment the class conducted was lesling compound-. for
their pH level, Koster said.
- "The L'lb_ compu~ alto"". us to
oodc up pcnpbcrnl tcstm~ dcvi~ so
· the tcachCls ~ sec their work ill a
grnpbed f ~ ·
·
·. . •
Most of the ~ who ~a-~
pate arc not chemistry maJors •
0

•

• .

Karen Conner,

from Sigland Royalton
I SI I
Hig I C zoo

students to sec the water lreatmenl
plant." Rulis said.
Koster said that the program,
started-· at Western Illinois
Unh·ersity, has spread to a vari- •
cty or campuses in Illinois.
There are only two such programs in Southern Illinois, Koster
saidi There is another at SIUE,
which also receives a granL
. The project is fedcrnlly funded
through .Title II Eisenhower money .
fnxn the govcmmcnt. which goes to
thelllinoi.d3oonlofHighcrEducllioo
(IBHE).

· ·

·

' ·

·

Kos1C! said he {X!tilioos the IBHE

· "I like coming back because 1 C3dl year to rccci\,: the fuoos to run
learn not only in the tab but also the (TOgral11. ·
· ·· · · • ·
·
through talking with other teachers·
."'Teachers rca:ivcd a $250 stipend
311
over lunch." Conner said. "It helps ard ~ t y to get course
us find support with our common it fer ancnding the five-day das.s that ·
problems with teaching."
:id.from 9 am. to 4 pm.," Koster
Working and talking with her
An additional benefit to the propeers is good because it gives her

aro-. ·

confidence that she is doing the · ~ = g ~l~
right things, Conner said; during the school"""'"_, he said. _ ..
J-,
~Many of the area SIUdcnts ronc · ·
and visit throughout the year."
Koster said.
.•

i:r

bccUlscsmallschoolscannotaffcrd
"i'his program makes learning
to P3¥ someone wh_o only teaches much easier than if I were to
chcmlSlry Koster said.
·
w11,1an • f them ha .their de
attempt lO leach myself through a
• • Y~ • • vc
. grccs . book," Conner said.
,;.
m lhing~likebml0py, physics and
Another teacher, Cheryl Rulis;
ecol?&)', KiNcr saJd.
from Carterville High School, is in

Cmdy Young, a tca1:hcr f~m her third ycar"in the program;
Carbondale Com~umly High _Rulis brings her students back to ..
School, was a first-umc pro~ : Carbondale twice a year;
member.. • .
..
·
. . . "Since we arc only 15 minutes
. ~he 531d ll was a _valu.'lblc oppor- ·· away it would be foolish for me not
~ty to nctwak _with ~ peers. • to bring my students back to visit.~
F..,ch ~ L<; rcqu_ircd to do a . Rulis said. M\Vc have spent some
demo.~strntton ~t the ~nd of_the · real nice times down here," Rulis
wee~ Youn_g said. "Tlus provuJcs •said.
U.-: ~ wtth ~ Ideas •
time we spent a half of a day
that \\e may~ have seen.
in the lab and the ol11cr on cam: AL,;oattcalmgwa-.thrcc-)'C:-,rvct- pus.".-~
eran Karen _Conner, f~m Sag~d
In addition to the lab, Koster
Royalton lhgh Scl100I m Franlclt,Q organil.CS an activitic.c; for the slu~
pmnly. .
. .· . .
• dents when they come to visit dur~
~he Cll)O):i talkmg wtth bcrixxr.;. ing the school yc.u-, Rulis said. ':
lx.-causc 11 gives her a break_ from ._ "One lime he. even took our
i;imJcnL~ ...•
·

"One

'NOTICE
The ·Physical Plant will begin applying herbicide in
Thompson Woods ~n Tuesday, July 23, 1996. Herbicide
will be' applied for the control of Japanese Honeysuckle
and other exoti~s infesting the woo~ to begin the
restomtion process ~ reco~niended ~y the Thompson
Woods Management Committee. The first series of
· applications wiU take from two to three days, and wiU
require the closing ~f ce~in pathways within the woods.
Pathways adjacent to the application areas wiU be
· barricaded, and signs wiU be posted at the perimeters.
Pedestrians are advised to plan alternate· routes to offices
".. and classrooms to avoid the applicati~n areas. __ ,
.· .Anyquestions reg~ing the application sh~~ld be .
directed to the Physical Plant Ground.-: Offices at
. ·
'453-8187.
.
.
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continued from page 3 ,·.
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··:;:,~iS~!·i:,jJ\f KAPt'r'~l't~a§e:s>neW'.'CO··
~·<,. . .. . ·· - . · . ·-· ,.
. .. _

dongbt°andmakeitinthc•wo1id;' • . ·:.: i :'.
. . ,
butstraysfromhcrpalli. Thcsong< , f ••. ·- ._, .• ' '
• "
:_ • - ...,,,,......_,...,,..,..,,.,,.,.
of.the:.'..:..•s..:.::,., ___..• On-..··;..Ri-'ght
Jo sJ Jo Hailey ofJodcci, to· ·· llic Washington Post ·
•
f=~snr.t>,H~ .•*·•· ;t!,""-?:t'"~~
......... Ul,;M w .......
tb.cse artists'.styles comple_111ent· · m.np .Y tbo b -k-· ; d
N . ·,
-'
.
•
_;;,-it2ta"-D!-•",.;·•-,'1;;,-::1 tlleWron_g,"TAFJ(Af>surfaccswilh
cadl otpcr.
_ , . . ·. · , · -Smg m e ac groun as as·. Is anybody ·waiting for the new·
Y.:.1.e;;fYl::t{ an odd Midwestern accent to
"Nas is Coming," a song pro- ~liv~~l~; ,!tco~~album by The Artist Fonnerly · U.-.;;,~ -;;ffi•;,•·",.;.:.·:·t•t;.,__,~~,-.fl address injustices ori reservations:
·duccd by Dr. Dre; tklivers a mes- ~es~ ~lls.
Known as Prince (TAFKAP)? . tbeday,·.vhileotllashaveoocrican- atxl elsewherc;but the_track mean1 t. pe o~ - iy
. caught up ·~ th.e _ tep
c · · CD,· rclcase<I
' -· July
·
Probably no•" Uiough. ~haos and ru·balizcd_ Jirom asso-_h
. ·'. T'.-u-n.
"_ .""'AP. . dos -all._ o_ vcr_ •the. plare.
sage to rap arusts
This- 14-track
""'
· and, with its·.
East-Coast-Wcst-CoasL.~go trips 2, is a must-have for any coll_ection; - Disoroef.'. (WamcrBros.) ~ the kind· . side projects. ~Zannalec," for '. brass-fueled msistcnce, SOl1llds like
ping and suggests the rappers Each song bas the smooth rhythmic . of guilar--drivcnwolk U131manyfans ; inslancc, is a-fairly straightforward' an off-killer Up With People numcaughl up in the middle. of the of; flavorthalNas represents, In every • baye been. i;1amori.ng for, But- th.is';blues recorded in 1993: for- the bcr. · .
·
_ , ·•
the madness make money while song there is somt:tbing to think · ·apflt)JXiarely titled aJIJ!uri carries too' _· "Glam Slam Ul~" musical and; · · For• ~ost. : of.~ tile· ·album,.·
making: their· music .. The song abo
bob
head to th
· much contractual b.,ggage~dfcx;ls ' like ."The Same.December'! a TAFKA,P s guitar 1s at I.he fores
tradcmmksDr;Dre'smello~::.tyle meJ~:~~ A your· _
e
like whatiL is: 201.h ~d final: rowdy antlicin to brol.'latiood; pro,- front,~gusbfbow goodhe ,
,albU!Jl~cl~O!ltthearust's 18\. viously existed only as a video · can be. It 1_!l absc!}t ~ onc..of_two
and original beats that comple-.~ (Christ_ ; c. Farber)
ycarrclauonshipw11hWamc:rBros. -,sho\\nbcforeTAFKAP's 19<J5con- . Minneapolis funkouungs, Dig U
· In
)'eaIS, Uiat relali~p-. _certs.
,
_' _ .: ;; • -- , Better Dead;" where terse rhytluns
bccanle particularly fractious as 1• _ .-"'lbe Same Dcccmbcf' is one of and a groove with dissonant edges
JJ If people .e
Prince changed bis name to an-. · the JDQ!C irilcrcsling tracks,' blessed combine in the kind of s.tiff ~
, unironounccable S)mbol (and,was . with a monster book and a catchy funk that seemed dated m the midamtinuedfro!f1 page 3
re d_ £ ranin-1"fo£
,thcrcaftcrrcfcm:dtocitl1c:rasPrini::e dlorus,aswcllasTAFKAP.sfamil•-· ·sos. Toatproblemalsounder~
a Y ~. · · er-• - '
. ~ TAf1(AP). and st?P~ pctfonn. iai- Utopfan. take on race relations !!1ines TAFKAP's credo .!1umbcr,
inspiring music,·
mgprtnce-eramatcrialmconcc1UL: - c~wc all came from tbe same
I Rock. TocreforclAm _(more
.
.
Markiss
saidalllheban.J.,':'38
.
~
.fua'-'.-s.w·
ha·_
t
.ts',
all_
,
.
_
was a two-way disassociation, Dec'cmbcr/ an_d·in the end thafs 'AC/DC thari Dcscartcs,.unfonu.
1
11
1
to JVCUpto CXr-':'- ,ons. . '
I;
W~·Bros: dropped TAFKAP's v.-hi:re we'll go/ solct's'go"). But . _nately). Resistant tocorporalecon"Wc're looking forward to it," he
about ·,r_._·
Paisley Park label• when -it proved•; after kicking olf with• full.throUIC: trol aml creative interfere!Jce. (~I
said. "lf;pcople arc there ready for
hitlcs~;: Last year's . ".~old 1 _ big~band rock energy, the song 'd~n•tncedyoutotcl~me ••• j,the .
a night of-inspiring ~usic.. thaL's
·Expenencc" album hasn't itself- . shifts into bluesy.grind; its ambi'- . smgcr pouts_ Lhat"whethcr lam .
. whalit'sallabouL"
- .
MarJ.iss,
· ~cnc.cd gold (sales of.500,000 tioos betf,!ycd by a lack of focus; - rightor~ng/Is~g ~esong/the
Consisting of six members, th e
JRAS band lead~
copies), and the soundtrack for -That's a.problem thaL.undcnnines best I can. The pomLJS lost as the
~~-~,t!1:1:Spia:!:,f_~.·.
_arc.-~
SpikcLce's''~3irl6,"amixofmOSL> othcttrncks,~welL .- . : : _·' · song wandersallovc:rfu.e~and
ly old recordings, has y<:t to break · -Tue title track features a raw- _ goes on for far too long. . -._ •·
groupwillplayanythingfroIAPink. riencc, and-'backgroumi for the · tiie 100,000platcau; ..
voiced TAFKAP ~ding an appro-: · "~ia()S.ruJl!i;:>isonfer':endswith:
:C~;:~~'f~\~i~- party. ·
·
- In theCDbooklctfor"Chaosand' priaiely roiling arrangemc1n that·· a pally 90-secon!l kiss.off to
Even though.the group's mcm •. ·
~t•T~writcs: "origi. sccmscqualparisBookcrT. &the. 'Yarner 13ro~: ~Had U" cl~ly
Tlze JRAS
play tliis week's
nallymlCllded 4 pnvatc tJSe.~ly; MG's and Lenny Kravitz (the · aims at prov1dmg an emouonal
bcrs are originally from placcssuqi Sunset Concert on the steps'of
this compilation serves _as ttc last, KravilZ association also applies to bookend: to Prince's 1978 debut.
as Jamaica, Triru dad. Venezuela, Shryock Auditorium 11iursday at 7' original matedaJ, recorded• by .. thelr..skbut pn:dict.able ~l'Likc It "For You." l;llld w~ileit~ogues
and_.~bicago; -~-e gr~up plays p.m.
.. (T~fKAP) .4 wanier brot!Jers. Thcrej:
· ·.
•·
. hopes and disappo~'!Den~ m sen- '
toge.u,er to provt= a umque cxpe~
, ·. records~may: u ~ive 2_:sce tbe
Toe soft-spun ballads "Into Uic . sual~scxual temis, 1t s qmte clear
dawn:'What'sapparcntis_l}la1~ Llght"and."1.\Vtll"arcbothsligbi, ~Lcrcativef~'?fl1•.iswhalthe
• Tawl Paul an~ Slappin~ Hcmy - ~
b~ ~:Uv~-2
- la~g the cnl~~~~ro~mitment wntcr has on ~IS mind,

f'~~p]~e

>

0

~

recent

ar_

Regg~e

a

~J~J;

,~·il

---------------------------·=
Festiv~I-

~

~

Al.•1gh

,

Blue.will
play.:µ l:30p.ni.,.
fcrcnt,fonn," Menier said. ~I wba.t-we'rcgoing.•todo:; ·
,. ,
11,, Steve Pccaro and the
. f.
.f.
continued from page 3
,...
· ~·ould.n\mind-~la~ngsomep:ir- · Itmaysccmthatthegroupsrca. . • .. · _. __.~
·Toncldngs at 3 pm.,
·
·. urs o~ ma while.
S<Jn for breaking u p ~ no sense .
_
~ The Leroy Pierson Barid af · con_tinuetlfrompag~3_
Gcrulalsosaidhebopcstokccp but neither do very many things•
Braddock said the park district will 4:30 P~
.
.
.
.
som~ fonn of the group together about the band; from the'sidcwalk
have extra security to make sure · · 11- Pb1l·Guy.and;the C~i~go •lb perl"onn around
rand~mly-.· beca~ of .his love of playing but '·of
beer-bottle caps to·thc.
lh:W-dacy gh-.oesa;•ewaeull.x1~li~~-~
all.:p• o.11· ~~ ·as ~
.. ii'; ~7~/~c w.cld and· because they all enjoy playing t(J() .. · d<>es.~~..wtheru,it to CC!nunuc otln the - nA~eed· of -t!1eir~ hci~:• ~e
•
,...,
""
muchtoputtbcirinstrumcntsaway c8:!ffie,Udj foIOOPJScm.ren yon.. PP• ome..-~-"'-"'
vteUl'as our own security for the thelmpcriJ!l_fl?Incsat6p.m.:.andF fcirgood; ~ (act,"tbc group ~cm"~ . "Maybe we~ ~ge1~to_a~llllk
So just wh:11is tbeApplcdomc?
band and the stage," he said. "We· -- • Mighty Joe Young ~t 9!30: . bcrs thoroughlycnjoyp!ayingopen. , ~orsomc'!1mg1 hesai_dJoking""Well, we can't show it to you.·
ju_st want to make S1¥C everything p.m. · ·
·
mic night al Booby's Be<:rganlcn ,, ly.. I wouldn Lmmd getung some It's, um, in tlie basement," Void
goes smoothly!'
·
.
- 'e\·cryWcdnesday. . . <-)'~. - , of ~ese guys_ back togcthpr and said. M:J"here really aren't any
11 The:Alright Blues Band will
Tickets are.$10 and the gatiis..
"This doesn't mc::m-you-won't- . playing, bµt ngl1L no~ we !C not- _appl<!S,or any dome.,Toat's the
kick things off at noon,, open at 11 a.m. Saturday.
· · see us around; Just maybe in a dif- reru,ly sure whi;rc. we re going or joke. So why notT'
· '

town

assorted

YARDSAlE
Adverfuc your yard sole in !he
. Dcn'!y Egr,,6an
Yard Sale Promo6on

forcnly.

$6
.i tnes,2 clays
($1.50 each add'l llne)

'OeodlincnoonWednesday

R~lls Back Prices to 1990
$310,_Qfor Double for

a

·

:f:j~~~&;1J:t2si!'Z'I
.

.Fall '96 &-Spring '97
. Call549'-133tor Stop by 60~~-¥ill .·

Call 536-3311
or •lop l,ynx,m 1259 in !he
. Communimtions Building

l@.#•I;•;!#tit,i@{~I
C'OALE & MURPHYSBORO AREA,
avail Aug, smdl~•.4 bdzinhovsc,
2 bdrm DP.I, 3 bclrm hov..,, no pets, i yr
loo,e, lsi/lc,.t/dep,Call™·56.i9.

~ S,u.per_StJmmer

, : -·$pec1al-. ·

~'Best Bargain in-,'.TOWJJ~

1

a Heated Pool; ..
Ji1timtlte S11rro1i11dings,<~ ·
. E_11tertai1111ieiit; · ..
. Big Scree11TV ·

:

bc,··sffl1os
.. _506 East Co~e1te:; ·.

· Carbondale, n

·.

549-6610. or 529-45U

•

,., YOU

$20,0i• ~o~th~-•-·-

.·

on1y 8 Bloclts from: Caniiius.'

.

~VE-INNOWONithmwr

LEAsE. No REN!' PAnnfflm

Ati<RJSt l!f: :.

~J

.

'

r

_.((·

CAN, TOO ~~,

•

~\-,j, :

<..At-University
BJam: ·
. , . u·.

T_hursday~ July 18, 1996 (q.

Daily Egyptian, .. ~

'96 Fall &

It

•· · Summer

BESTVAWE IN HOUSING

TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS
em, niat 2,3,.C,& 5 bdrm houses,

~~~'oa~~=::~~
~-All5or68A-&862. -

3BDRMAPT
vnlvmiJ.ed,
petsallaweclw/dep,>it

TOP M'BORO LOCAffON
I""'!'}' 3 bdrm hauH, corpeted. 1)1
bath, wld, c/a, garage, na pets,
caD 684-l IlS or 68A-6862.. ·

ample pa#,g, new mtpel,
, painied lcni year, clecin

$575-$585/mo
IS195lmaperpencnl

,CoD 351-0601
A&basaatlor ltvtllo Apta.

;~~~~~0096~,mr457•2212/351•1111.

Fvm~~.s!.::~
. Ambassador Hall Dona

'

Comp,tetRoom/ Available Now!
CESI.Controdl Avo,1able
.,.,
457•2212.

C'DAlf Ml£>.. SPAOOUS i:J:anc1
A bdrm houses, 110 sonl119
problem, 1)1 baths, wld,
corpc,1S; 2 ml west ol Kroger west,
~, mD 68A·All5 or_68A·
86

CAATERVIUE: NIW 3 BDRM
executive rental, great room
COlhedrol ceiling & lnplaa,, luxury

w/

PALL 4_ BLOCKS b campus. 2 or 3
·bdrm, a,r, wld, lecne. ~ pell.. 529•

ONlY G000 REFS NEED APl'I.Y .
2 FuD balhs, 2 bdrm, wld. SAOO.
3806,or68A·5917 evenu,gt. · · ·
·VeryN'oce. Can-brio. 549·3850.
_2 BO™, l'ffl C'DAlf, off street pan- 2-3 BDRM; ale. wld; very nice, na
1,ng, ale, no pell, $3S0(mo, 549· pets, 803 w Wd.nut, $550/ma, avail
!960lmo. Leo11 option p:, ...'ble.
17180or529·2013..
·
Aug1S,A57·33088om-11om
CaB 985-699015'9-3973.
NICE 3 BDRM on Pecan Sl
3 BDRM, now kltcho11, qvlot M'BORO,. 2 BDRM HOUSE. s1a-1e &
CaD 5'9·2835.
......,, carpolotl, largo yaid, frig: N',ce, c:pnel neigl,l,o,hood. $1901
3-A bdrm, 603 N. Oakland, avail. :~
$ 4 95. 457• ;:r:/:~~;.,;89.
1
naw,wld, $580lma+dep.
A57·6193.
COTTAGE FOR RENT, furn, 1 mole 1111dent. Wa!et&trashpi&"'!'fum.Giant

=::.~~~t:'.°'-

&;: ro•~•~

r

1 & 2 BDRM DUPLIXIS, 11Yal1
& Avgvll, ••, .... 11lco,·
549•0081.

IIOW

I

I;==========;

::JI

avo,1ahle ·.

1O-mon1h leases
'tr.llcrev-1000Pml<

Porbicw-905 Par!.
C'Dale'• bat Mob,1c, Harne Parb
Cityinspeded&oppn,-ted

imil•uri~full~,.1J1W.1
- · Free Summet Sbrogo

Fronl/reor becltCOftl $340lmo

_

large 1-pononunillr.br1$260lma

~pe!Sallowec! ·.; ',
Schilling Property Mgmt
529•2954

CityRd..457·8A66 7am • Bpm
549-0895
2 BDRM HOUSE, q,,,iet neigl,bo,l,oocl
In M'boro, na pets, ilep, lea11, .
SUPER ENERGY EfFICIENT 2 BDRM, _.
$300/mo, 687-3753 or 68H388.
11\balh, furn, a,theclral ce,1inil, c/o,
A BORM BRICK HOUSE, 505 S. Rawl- na pets, 549-0491 or A57-0609•
~,.avoaBll0/96., 12.moloa11,par- 1.ARGl:EXTRANICE 1 llORM,
li(!lly furn, lawn core, PcJ Bryant Ren- carpet, ale. furn, SfflOil quiet parlc, .
tol.: A57·566A.
· · · ,,.
na pe!S, 549-0491 or A57-0609.

!.!::========-~

UMTALUSTOUT.Comeby

JI :::+?~E~;£
f:'k.~~si1.~1~b
J\bath,W' ~Bl~,!~3~~.~i~
=•·many
~,IARGE,2SORM, 1
ulral, NO PETS,

• a,rpet,napets,FoD96,529·3581.

''Never.Ju.dge a book·
by its cover~ • • '?
And NEVER ju.dge a
home by its ·name.
Mobile Home Living•••
A lot of House •••
A little Money•••
•Washe~, Dryers
•Cable T.V.
•Central Air

•Su~ Deck
•Storage Building
•Lighted Parking

Re·nt at Parle Circle, College Arbor,
--•

~~ ~

I

.

OakHills

.

-.

Office located: Wall &..<:3m~ 457-3321

D..ll·-

C!C@d.

609 N. Allyn
4oss.Ash
,FOUR,BEDROOM
408 S.Ash
502 Beveridge #2
514 S. &,enJge #l,2 · 4105.Ash
- 609-N.Allyn .
602 N. Carleo
501 5. Beveridge .
. 501 s. Beveridge . .
514 S: Bm:.:rldge #l,2 .. 514 S. Beveridg:: #2
908 N. Carico
510 N. Carleo .
809 W, College ··
311 Cherry •2
405 W. Cherry
• 305 Crestview
405 W. Cherry Ct.
405W. Cherry Ct.
120 S. Forest
411 E. Freeman
-· 408 E. Hester
· 809 W. Collc"ge
507t5. Hays
305 Crestview
308 W. Monroe ·
408t E. Hester
514 N. Oakland
; 506 S. Dixon
515 S. Logan ·
120 S. Forest
504 S. University
· 507t W. Main . •B •
409 ·e. Freeman
906 W. McDaniel
411 E. Freeman
908 W. McDaniel
408 E. Hester
511 N. Oakland
515 s~ Logan ·
. 301 N. Springer #3
908 W. McDaniel
919 W. Sycamore
511 N. Oakland .
404½ 5, .University
514 N. OakJ:md.
334 W Walnut #2
504 W. Walnut ·
404 W. Willow ·

Just need two? The consider... . ..
Hickorj Glade; unfurnished in DeSoto only $16'?.' ppm, .
Country Club unfurnishe& 4milts only $l95ai_ppm
Vail Apartments; fumishtd. , •College, only $22500 ppm _·
318 Hes! Sr: Apts; ,furnish~; only $235ai ppm
.Y~ ~eea'pri~'C!cy? · :;
l Bedrooni :u(. c/a in DeSoto ·~ -.•• $2CXF -·~ ~· =,.i· ~
I Bedroom innbile duplex in Oak Hills, only $l85;i,,_ ...•
I _Bedroom Mo.1ii.Ie duplex in Crab Orchard, only $115.i,

f . ·< .

·caILWoodrttff Management
.:.. .· <,'.457~3321

·1 ·.

~flt.'~. "·a.
!-~.
_

.
Loq1t~d ·.

>. -· Offic.e
· <Wall & Campus ·

SAffLUn SA1U Biltion dollar
M1tdlite n:lu.try. Don't get left
behind, eom coffege credit w!.ile

~~2~:.:r=~
cant ind. NO PETSll $225$.175, 549-300.

& lawn

:r:-.,,,it:/
res:.~ s:i'.
l,i.s, P.O. Box 698, M'boro, IL
0
1o

UKE NEW 2 B0RM. COole rncl,;le
home, partly fum, references req,
$1.00/rro, lot rent paid, 867·2203.

62966.

·

··

Carp11nt11r/Contractor lo, lroming & finish work on new homes. Musi
be e><p & own lool', .549·3973.

2 BDRM MOSllf hc>-ne, energy ell.:,
dose lo SIU and~-- $VS/mo.
Rent /\Jig lo /\Jig. 5-49•3838.

i~:Jt~~~!cr.!l~ ~,~;:

EXOTIC DANCERSIII .t-Parfieslll

No Appointment Nocessary. 1, 2, & 3

~~~~va~6fi.~828 · ·
If• W¢1•i11@stt}a¢,mtl

~!1!,~·locotion.,•

. ~=~Vi~~:
SI., A57•6A05,·· RoxoMe Mobile
Home Park, 230 I S. lllionois Ave.,
549•013.
FAU 12 .& U WlDE, 2 bdrm, c/a,

~~:~:'st;tt·t~t
1329.

.

,

ATTENTION STU0£NTSI GRANTS
& SCHOIARSH1PS AVAJIASI.E.
BIUIONS OF $$$ IN GRANTS.
QIJAUfY WJ.\EDIAffiY. .
Hl00-A00-0209. ·

1--f'OSITION---ANNOIJNCEMENT..;._
_ _ _ __

Mentol Heals!, Counselor lo, Crisis

RIDI THI BUS TO Carloen•
dale Mobllo Hom,;,. High•
way 51 Horth. 549•:IOOO.

----------t

~r:!~2J:;s~~

per

We,vention, port-time, week n:gl,t and

l}kiifa#i•iiHtiii}I

-,,lend rolalian. Requites Masfets'..
DeQree in Human Servi= ancl

operience in crisis in-lien. Musi
l,a,eownreliabletronspor1ation.SM<I

Name a STAR for Someone lne
#1 · gift in America, $37.50. Star
registration. 800:701·7201 ext. 11.

~~~~~J!~·
62901. Fer fut1her infonnation caD

529·"'"""'-'·

M'BORO NEWI.Y REMOOElEO FURN
2 BDRM 12 x 65, $200/rro
one, 3 pm, CoD 68.t·5468.

~;.,2ote~~!t~l:t'.;IT,,~~

Dano Delcng al "'57-6703. Deodline
lo, appl'~it~_tm. Ju", 20,

room w/ ....,._,.,, 6l8-6A3·AA31,

1r~1d#WihH4il ~ttl&!"~P?.

Box'

R~porter
•• 20 hours
a .w~k
..- - . ;
•
, ,
.. -·
.
f'
• Dnytime 3-4 hour time block required •.
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style

preferred; strong spelling, grnmmnr skills
re uircd.

Copy Editor__
·• Approximntely 20-25 hours a week
• Lntc aftcrnoon.:evening time block.
• Must be detailed-oriented and able to work
quickly and efficiently tinder deadline pressure.
· +: Strong knowledge ofgrrunmnr, spelling and
. word usnge required. Knowledge ofjournnlistic
writing preferre<t
·· ·
·
·
•. Quark
desktop publishing experience
' rcfem:i& . '

2 BDRM, FURN, In •bady
park, clean, Frolf Mobllo
Home Park,4li7•B924.
VIRY Hta, 2 bdrm, in a ~
Park. dose lo campus, on Eosl Pork St.
Furn, a/c. '°'!Y na pets.
529• IA22 befu 6 pm, er 529·3920
aher6pm.
· ·
PLAIN 2 & :I BDRM, wallc lo SIU,

XPress

~!m2~'1-~pe~ ·..

lt&'4!Ji!M~-~~!(fa4!¥{~1
AIRUNEJOBS • Now !,iring
domostic & inlemational wl!I ·

Fl.9ht attendants, ~clet og..:ts,
••~rvoti.)ni.ts, g,avl'ld en,, • more.

cxce-'lent ~I bonelitsl
. Cod .Airline Employment Setvices.
1·206-971·3690 ...t. l57.t21 - .

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING·
Posi6ons are naw OYCa:>ble al Motional
Parks, Fcresls & Wildlife PresetYH. Ex•
eel lent benelib + bonuses I Coll: I·2C:r.
971·3620 ex!. N57A26

. Advertising Sales Representatives

• Aftci=nC!On wm:k block.
•
•

,
·. •
. ..
Cnr helpful; with mileage rcimb~rsemcnL .
Snles experience helpful. '

,· Accounting Clerk
• Solld workblock preferred.
• Duties include posting AIR
• Computer'
helpful.

experience

, • i\a:ounting ~or ~ferrcd'.

: Press Crew Position

... Photographer
• 20 ho~rs n we~k ·

• Flexible timl) ·block; (3-4 hours a dny i-equired)
+.Must be able to shoot and process 35mm black. nnd~white; film; 'must ilso be able to shoot color.
• Knowledge ofphoto}oumalism and digital
processing preferred:

.. '

. . '.. . • . ..

.

• Photocopies of approximately s;.10· photos you

• have taken should ncconipany your application.
Do not submit:original photographs; WO cannot
· guarantee that they will be returned; . .
..

• Mcchnnicnlly inclined n plus.
• Journnlism majors encourngcd to npply.

·· · Circulation ,Drivers

Attention All
Students!
Griults & Scholnrshlps
-avalJa:,10 &om ..
sr,on,'forstlf 1: . · ·

Billions ofS!t
in College Money!
Fc:-lnfo cal(

'

· .i

1-800-2_5?;~534 :- ..•.

Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian•·.•. . ·
Reception Desk, Communications B:.!g., Roi, 1259•.
:l\fon.d,ny throu_ch Friday, 8 Ml.~ •1:3,0 P:M.536-3311 ..
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cics such as a coaching change.
•Shaneyfelt said when .. the
.. UnivCISity hires a11othert.Qach. he .
amtinuedfrompage12
· would be happy 10 help them get
. established, and explain the ..
to ·a rcp~cril ~ yeta· 1bcrc. arrangements to be made.
arc some people that we have in · "When l crune l«?
the premind but right now we are waiting . .vious coach had retired and left to
for the paperwork from the aflinnlr · spend. tlm_c. fishing," S_hancyfelt
live action committee." · · · · said: Eveiything was pretty much
Athletieshadnx:ciyed approval to . shoved in a paper bag" and it took
begin a locll~arca search for a new.: a wltll~ to _straighten it a;n out .
coach and Han is hopeful that his
~There arc a. lot of arrangeoffice will be able 10 place and in mcnts t,ha1 have·to be .!1Jrufe con- ·.
the paper by the end of the week._ ceming toum.:uncnt schc~ul_es,
"I hope that we can expedite travel plans; and ropm rcscrv.a~: ·.
the search process because we --tions. Jtrcquires a ~ot of pl~n"~have recruits who arc calling. ,ning." . , ; . . ,.. c· · · >,. · · ·
every day along v.ith their moms .. .Shaneyfelt, a. nauv~ of Manila,
and·dads saying,. 'Who arc you' Okla., led the men's ;SOlf~ lO·
going to hire,'" Han said; .. . a sixth-place fimsh m'. the .
· Hart sai(! there is.~ loophole in Missouri Valley Confercn~ the
the siudent-athlcte's national let- .. last two years. The team finished .·
ter ofintent allowing students to !hlrd in the MVC in 1994, the bcs_t
change llleir mind.for contingcn- . men's finish in sruc histoiy~,.
~

sru:

;

Facilities

w•;ll. ·
"I think that's a critical marketing
strategy for the University in attracting back the alumni;'' he said:
"Southeast Missouri State, SL •"Lights would enhance Southern
Louis _Univcmty; Bradley, Indiana, ' Illinois UniVCISity. It would give us
State, Evansville and Illinois State
·opportunity to get our alumni
all good cxampl~" he sail"All, . bade.
thcscJIOgramS-around thcarcii.have
"We~vegotmorcalmnnioutthcre
gotten new places or renovated the thanyoucanshakeastickat We've
got about l(i(),000 al1unni across the.
. Herrin also said that improve- . countiy. and we're the top 30 in
mcnts to bis facility, as well as the · the nation in• alumni in. the ..
ahcrs on campus, can-be important workplace."
.
•
recruiting tools.
Watson also said local hOlcls antf'
'.'It's for recruiting, the fans ~d· businesses would prosper from.
ESPN,whichwedon'tgcth:revery ma-cased alumni support, and that
often," he said; "But. if you get a .. support is good· for, everyon~
player on ESPN; it's mudi easier to. involved.
recruit other playcrs wllo have !:CCll
"It couJd really be :i wiI!-win:win
them and a nice
to play ir."
situation on the business. front as
. Wal50n said improvements, such . well as on a personal front and I
as having lights in McAnJrew don'tknO\>'.hoW you can go wrong:
Stadium fer the 1in;t time sincx: 1973, with that.''.
· ·

' !!!~ ~a~~i.ng!a.n Posl_

'
'
'Hi.:gg'!rcply is sJ!!lplt:: "~Q." . bc<:a,!ISC the,Ol~pics have come
..
.
· So the man who won a gold, back to !pc United States for the
ATLANTA-,.. U.S. Olympic medal at tl1e 1984 Olympic Jirsttime in a do7,Cl_! Y£3!S, and;
cyclistSte,vcHcgghcaJ:stl~q!lcs" Gruttcsi!}µ,sAng~lcsistiyingto.• :tlicfdidn'fwant~o miss the
lion ·a11 t11e time: '.'Arcn' L you too • win another. aHhe 19!)6. Atlanla · chance to: compete m front of a:
old for thisT'. · ·
, . . ·•
Games; becoming a part of an flag-wa·ving, frenzied. home·
. Eveiy morning, Hegg wakes up .. ·-cver~growing number of U.S; . crowd 1'-cfore retiring, ,,, .,
to'.a work day in Dana Point; Olympians.w!J.~ref~ tor.ctire.
·. Wha~ert!Je~n; Amcri~,;
Cali[, that is very diffcrenl'from ' . ~omellave stayed because they Qlympl31!.S are getting. dramati- (
those ofmost32 year.olds., - . h~_yc J!lCfwilh•disappo..in~ent in _~lly older. The ave~ge age '?f;
~1 get up at 8 a.in.,''. he said: "J, the pa~t and they want l!ll.othcr · lite 19,96· !J.S. Olympic team 1s
. put on a pot' of coffee. J, look out-:: chanc~ to ·fulfill• their goalsi 26.88, an 1nqease_ of al!J!~l five.
,, my window for awhil~/•;-10; L . Otbcrsstickaroul!dfor!hemoncy : years from•the a984,tcam m 1:-<>s
:·.,go into my garage; pump up my · -'- from foursfigWA {!ruled States · · Angeles. · · ..
• · .. _
;. tires; get on my bike and gc:, ~own; • Olympic C~mmiuce ~~pends 10 • E!cn. U;~. women gymnasts;
! - to the end of the street . • • ,'
six.-figurc cndorreIIJel_lf <lcals ..:._ , arc. agmg,, from an av~ragc ~f;
"Then, I' have 10· make my and'for healt11. benefits provided'_''' 16 tff 1992 to more than nm
biggest decision. I have to decide by the lJSOC. At tl1e Games, thi: 1996: Fiy~ of. the seven women ·
•. which way to tum; left or righL" USOC will award•S15,000;for, on Hie U.S; team~ 18 or older;
, ~ Hegg, who is America's only, each gold medal; $12,500.for three competed m 199~ and
Olympic cycling gold mcdalii;t . each si!vcr l!Jld _Sl~,l?(>O for each; dccJded to come b~ again; be~~
i . still competing, .says t!µtt cveiy bmnzc. Some mdlVld.ual sports efi~ng from the SJ>C?rt s ~gem ,
, plnlosophy that uny. plXlcs n_o: ·
time he considers)eaving his : also give medal money,. . .
sport
moving- into. th,e "rca!, ·..· . :AH of these earnings f!ow as. longer mle the beam and !he b:!rs•.
world;" somccfr1e;likc· his~ father, : ncvcr,beforc with.in, the U.S. . ~n the U.S. track al)d field .
asks, ~I?o·· you really think you• Olympic world; extending can:r..rs • team, m_ore than one-third of the :
can make as much, money· arid allowing, more athletes to . competitors~ out of 1 ~
.arid have as"mucli· fun iii the . consider their sport a full 0 timc.
be at least 30 by the end of,
outside world?"·.- · · --- :_: .· _ ",)ob. Still others have·rcmaint?4·. the year.
,

will

an

oocs." .

m

arena

~: _(f1

' QJdtr~.,~ltmPl~ri~·'.1~~ditJ,tS;

an:I

aro a good way to rcauil alumni as

~tinuedJroJn:pa~e 12.
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By Bruce S. Lorenzana
Daily Egyptian ~cportcr
With no dislxmiblc tr.ice of anger in his ,
voice, Gene Shaneyfelt, who. resigned .
Tucsd:Jy ~ SIUC Men's Golf Co.'dl, spoke .:
of his su&Jcn dismissal by Jim Hart, Athletic
Director at SIUC. .
. ,
.·. . . ·
"I enjoyed coaching," Shaneyfell said, "I
wish I didn't have to resign, but I do. rm not
happy with what's going on, but rm going ·
to bow OUL From y,hal I ha\'C hcanJ ab'Xlt
the appeal process, no mauer what lhc
• boanl's decision is, Hart makes the final
decision.
"I'm not biuer about their decision. I
would have prefcm:d to wntinuc roaching
ai Lh.1t lC\'el, because I enjoy working with
the SIU<kntc; m their game. I always hope
tnat some of them will oontinuc and play on ·

. the PGA tour."

.

(j;

::it·le.rri-~,- Wats~n·
-:ap.plaud·:_bcirid ,_:-.
-.: sal~- J9r :fund~og·
By Chris Clark
.DE Sports Editor

·

Hart announced in a prcs.s rclca'iC Tucsd:Jy ·
afternoon that the University athletic department bad decided to make the change; and
expected to do so in the very near future.
· Thcncwmcn'sgolfcoach's position will
change fran p;irt-timc to full-time; Hart s:iid.
He said the roach will have some addition-.
·
.
- .. : . ·
. .
. . .' Paul Mallory - The DJi/y C~i.in
al rcsJX)llSibilitics, a COITC.5pOOlfing inat:aSC Former SIUC golf coach ..Gene Shaneyfelt (rigl1l) gives advice to Neil Linders, 12,
in sa1aiy, and a 12-month cootrnct.
of Sparta, Wednesday for fhe Nike Golf Camp at. CrabCJrchard Gr:/ Course.
"Basically,bccwseofthetimecommitmcnt, an;. I did. I've been conccmcd abo~t the : "I·n:all;fa:llnlforthoscspot&JrS.lplan
wcwcrcafraldlhalGcne'sdin:aor.;hipposi- · time t h e ~ have spent (m off-<:1111pus ·on writing each of them to Jct them know
lioo al the new Marion golf club would limit . pumtltc;) anyway, so I thought we nccdcd that the Fun Day. is cancelled this y'car," ·
his time at SIU," Hart s:iid.
someone who would hav~ more time to ·. Shaneyfelt s:iid.
.
·. · · .
· Shaneyfelt, a member of the PGA,was spend with lhc stoocnt athletes."
Hart said the sponsors will be affected by
recently hired as Director of Goff at the
"Wh.1t bothers me the most is that the the lkcision. "They're going to be up5Cl,"
undcr<OOStructiat Kokop:lli Golf Oub. He Saluki Fun Day is tang cma:1lcd this year," .. be said. ':'They are the h3rd-corc of bis group
said he Wll'i told the Uni\'C!Sity bad roacam Shaneyfelt said. ~e golfers that played or followers. I'm going _to Say that we're
about his responsibilities with his new posi- CICh year of my tournament were to receive ·· going to booor that rommitmcnt next year.
lion.
their jackets ncxtmooth." .
We're thankful lhcy supp<Xtcd us."
"At Crab Orchard. I Wll'i the No. 2 man. . Saluki Fun Day Wll'i stutcd by Shancyfelt
Hart said be W1ticipaled a rcactioo to his
At Kokopclli, 1'11 be in charge ofmocc areas four years ago as a fund r.iiscr to help sup- decision.
·
.
of golf and it will require more time," po:t the men's golf tmm. P-.irticipants who
"We knew there'd be some fallout by
Shaneyfelt said.
agreed to play each of the first four years Gene's dcJmlUIC and I didn't want the proShaneyfelt ~cmpioycdalCrabOrchanl androntributcSlOOpc:rycarwaceligiblcto gram to fall ap:ut and not be successful,"
in Cancrvillc fer seven years. the laSl year~ · receive a maroon sports jacket al this year's . Hart said. "We haven't made any decision~
club pro.
tournament · _.. . . .
·,
·
. .
"We agreed to disagn:c," Hartsaid. "Gene
·There were to be 50 jacket<; given away ·
- see SHANEYFELT, page 11
didn't think his rew job would be a factor this year.
·
,,
·

· Athletic facilities arc an important. p.111 or
· bow a university is perceived by those ouLtjdc
it. aix! SIUC is looking to improve its sports
.
· ,
reputation a biL
Saluki fOOlball crach Shawn Watson said an
athletic dcjXII1lllcnt's sports facilities can some:
, . times make or brcalcitc; im:lgc...
··· · ·
· ·"Facilities are lhc measuring slick between
universities," he s.1id._ '"The people_ quality is
what we sell and we work bani on the people
here.
.
·.
.
,
·, · "When all thingsar~ gi\'en equal. those racil:
0
ities become the edge."
·
· -· · ' •
A $2.8 million dollar facilities upgrade plan
was appro\'Cd by the SIU Boonl or .Trustees
·. Thursday, which will al11,-w improvements to
McAr"rew Stadium, SIU Arena. the IAW
· Fields and Abe Martin Field. The plan must
still be approved by the Illinois Board of
Higher F.ducation, however, before the wcdc
can actually begin. · . _
·
.:·
. Pan or the McAndrcw Stadium plan calls
· for the installation of new turf on the fOOlball
field, something WaL<,0n ~aid needs to be done
soon...
' "I tlalnk somewhere in the vciy near future,
our turf will have to be replaced, simply
· because it is starting lo become worn," he said.
"Probably more than anything else is.tb1t the
product just didn't tum out the way the maker
really hoped that it would.. .
.. . .
· ·"Everyone Lh.1t has Omni-Turf has either got
plans In the near future to replace or have
already rcplaa:d it.." , .
.
.•
Anolhcr SaE::_ . rich whose tCd:11 is rca:iv:
ing a new
io pL1y on is SIUC ba.'ikclball · coach Rich Herrin. The Arena will receive a
new $600,000 permanent floor that will be
installed just in tiw.:: for the 19<.l7-98 sca.<,0n.
• Herrin agreed with Watc;On, and said the
removal of the 32-ycar-0ld floor is a n~ty
just to keep up with universities in lhc area.

surface
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takers juggle playe_rs, s~l~riesttfa.ttratf Shaq
O'Neal signing is imminent: only man lo go wilh Rook.,;, lhen do a
that Orlando is close lo an agree~ · n:latively minor deal for another lNGLE\VOOD,Calif.-Thel:iill
JI In any negotiation, you've got to be.
mcnl .with its starting power for- position (fracy Murray was a posfor the Los Angeles Lakets'
· ··
f
·ti'ti'
fl ·
ward, Hor.:ce Grant, l!.'1d tha! the sibilily before he went with the
planr:ed free-agent shopping sp:ce
aware O e. compe _on, ·
Laker.; will continue to p1;.rsue other Washington Bullet<;), and then take
now includes valuable trade-ins.
· options. More and more, that means - care of Campbell, who apparently
JolmGnbriel,
. .
Williams, the Los ,'Angeles is willing lo be patient because he
Lookingtobuildupthewarchesl.
'
lo sway Shaquille O'Neal from
Orlnudo_Mngic _viccpresidrni -:
· Clipper.;' startingccntcr~tscason. wants lo stay with the Lak::rs.
across the country or lure Brian
· He ha.,; ~merged a,; li>e top target· Williams mi:;itt he No. 1, but he's
from Column B, ·and the Lake~ nol the only on:.
Williams from across the city, they
preuy much dumped Anthony
ha,e talked dollm and sense with
Various. sources. say · Ervin
Peder and George Lynch fornoth- them to ,:-;tain negutiating rights . ,bilitie.~.1l1e Magi~ loo.
his agent, Fred Slaughter... ·_. •
Johnson, late of the Sean le
ing Tuesday, sending lhem to tlte with Elden Campbc11.
"In any negotiation. you've gol to
Slaughter said. Williams has SuperS011ics. is ·no·.v in the mix,
Large enough to mount another ,be aware or the competition," said received offer.; froin seven teams · along with Oli\·cr Miller, the Very
Vancouver Grizzlies for the rightto
flip-flop second-round picks in 1998 Shaq attaq'?
John Gabdel, Orlando's vice prc.~i- · Wld hopes to sigr. .b:· tlte enrl of the Big 0. There's also Jim Mellva:ne.
and '99.
· The L.akers still figure it's pn:uy ·dent of bas:-Ctball operations. "it · ·week.
·
And then there's Dennis Rodman,
More importantly for the Laker;, much a done deal he'll stay in also putc; us in a position to maybe : - "Based on what I'm watching Jerry West's dinner guest from
they got another 53.63 in ill ion in Orlando. But this at least makes establish new parameters: We'.re · :. happen with ether people cimilarly Monday, still a possibility in _lh'e
spcndmg power, lhe S2.09 million thingsintercsting:lf,forthesakeor quiteawarcofit." · ..... · . . situated,lhelhrcsholdisSi-7.5mil- Lakers' minds but, according lo
due Lynch this season and theSl.54 · :ur,ument, they ha\'e S10 millior.i lo
Maybe even <;uite concerned by • lion to·start out with the· first year · Rodman's ngenl, wantini; to resign
million for Peeler; Part of that dangle for 1996-97, that tr.mslntes it~ Sourres said later Tuesday th:lt · and lhe offers can increase by up to with 1!te Bulls and willing to do a
. immediately wcnl lo signing one bto a seven-year offer worth SI 12 Magic officials may iucrease·nn us much ns 20 p~rccnl_ per year," .~-:-ye;,.r cont1'3el if th:lt's what it
big mnn--Sean Rooks, formerly or . million,' an incr;.a,;c from tl•c 595.5 offer already bclievrd to be in the· Slaughter said.·"lt's a \'cry healthy takes.
. ... ·
the Atlanta Hawks, lo what Rooks million deal e:.1i:nded Mel~ week S 115 million rani;c; hoping to market and there arc lots or teams ·. • Peeler leave.,; aftt'r four seasons
says is a seven-year package-but nnd enough to at le:isl put O'Nc:-J counter the.Laker mo\'e and r:takc interested in Brian. We hope lo get with the Lal..ers, long enough t~
. a large chunk rc::,ains from the in the ·same finam:l:ll standing as sure O'Neal'never gels a1·1 that something done by the end or the become n Jerrv W-:st favorite and
$12.16 million they had before lhal .Alonzo Mourning.·
tempted by thenggressivemm·cs in· wee"' I'm counting on iL'" ,
. establish himself a,; :ut integrnl p:irt
deal, not the maximum available.
Figure O'N.:al and agent L..--onard Los Angeles.
·
.'
With the Lnkers' new money,
but an amount that would allow.,, Armato arc nwarco~thc ncwpossi- · 111ere arc no indicntions that an they could now sign a second big .
sec LAKERS~ pa~1?·11
Los Angeles Times

th.

, caught porfave al in:cmational com~titions.·
• Myshkov~lsisEuropcanchampioninthc
83kg cl.~ The substutcc for which he test.
cd positive fl.is not yet been announced, nor
lter railing a dmg test mandalcd by the ·. ha'i any disciplinary action. Under currr.nt ,
weightlifting federation, Russ inn 1-egulatiom, he faces a life-long ban from
weightlifter Yuri Myshkovet"l has hccn sent ta.,npctition. ~ - ,
• · ' , . :,
home from'\ training ramp near Milirow. . . ·• °'
• :.,
•• 1 · . • • ,.
• , •
:
The Rus...tjans say they arc testing all their .· · _"E\).nn~r No.1 tcrinis player Bori11 Bui.er .
team members, after having sc:vcr.tl players· J[' was· unhurt Wednesday when the

A
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a

Mercedes~ Benz<Iii: wai passenger it~ . c. ·
. incilriiti,Rcdc; o~Mnr'J.'l! Schott Wa.\
cra~atntcsttr-.ick. ,: . .•
•.
c,
· banned fr\lm her team's stadium
1lie crash occurcd at the Mercedes-Benz Wednesday•.•
...
. . ·• ... ·
hcadqu:utcrs, where Becker wa.'I prep:uing !O
Schott, fo.:ing a liretime su~pcnsion .from
sign n sponsorship deal .with tl1e r.ompany.,
b.'L'itb:til for rad:1~ and ethnic sl:irs, has been
. Ecdccr, who h.,s been fom:d out ofU>e la.'lt . allowed into mvcrfront SL1Llium since her
two Grand Slam cver.tc; due to inj~ said suspension in 1993.
.
,
·
.·
he hopes to. be ready for the U.S. open in . 77,e Da)10n Da!ly News h.,s reported tliat.
A~gusL,This. y~ ~c h.1..; battled. a
-.Sch<At consiantly meddled in _tne dail
.. · y affairs.
wnst and :i Uugh tnJury, · .. · · : • · · · - cf her team after the suspension.
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